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Global discovery. Again and again, that’s the
word that kickstarts my adrenalin.Be it while
researching the world’s first vegetarian

guide to Paris or India’s first  city restaurant guide.
And todays’ restaurant gives me that same tingly,
happy feeling. It sits quietly in Byculla.Elbowed into
the printers compound, in one of the warehouses.
It faces a Parsi chawl (yes, there is such a thing)
and yes, we did get lost trying to find it (because of
some road closures) and ended up in Ghodopdeo
village. We had a super time with great fun
foodies, garment exporter turned banker Bindia
Kripalani and Aruna Jehangir whose seafacing
rental villas and Ayurvedic clinic in Goa are hugely
popular. Yes! We will return. And make it a point to

do so on Saturday… for the live-jazz night.
DÉCOR
Having negotiated your way into the winding
Byculla lanes, walk into a low
ceilinged reception area. And then
wham! The warehouse’s high
ceiling, with amphitheatre-like
steps comes as a surprise. There is
a glassed in open kitchen, grey-
toned industrial chic, and Nikita
D’Silva ensures that the focus is on
the food and the only pop of colour
are the bright green plates.
FOOD
Our server in a black uniform (like
the rest of the servers) brings us the
comprehensive short menu of what
he calls “upscale comfort food”and
when we ask for a a huge number
of small and large plates of baos,
burgers et al advises us to slow

down. A riveting parade of dishes
begins… complimentry Sticky Rice
Balls with tangy sauces, Prawn
Wafers with a dense bacon sauce.
Tart, sweet, salty, fruity bursts pop in
many of the dishes. We love the
refreshing juicy watermelon tucked
into the Belgian Pork Belly Bao with
goat cheese enlivened with ginger
coriander dressing. Sweet
Persimmon Chutney sparkles the
charred broccoli served with airy
burrata foam Orange segments top
the cast iron cauliflower,under a layer
of mashed potatoes with Vadouvan
butter, Citrus pesto in the seabass,
guava in the pork belly… unexpected

marriages. Fleshy moist eggplant plump with
flavour and kissed with sweetness, delicious
dessert of PB & J – Peanut Butter Mousse with
textured peanut brittle on a chewy macaron base.
Must ask for this dessert… Pillows of
marshmallow bursting with whisky over a
callebaut mini molten lava cake sprinkled with
miso caramel… Umami heaven.
MINUS POINTS
Open only for dinner. Uncomfy chairs.The location
is at once a minus and also a plus point. They do
have valet parking. Thick skinned duck dumpling
and chewy pork ribs are avoidable. Please note,no
take-aways and no kids.
MY POINT
Tucked into one of Byculla’s warehouses, Goyaa
has a wonderful feel of discovering a hidden

secret. It’s a grey minimalistic high-ceilinged
space. Vibrantly seasoned and creatively
composed with unexpected flavour combinations,
upscale comfort  food of baos and more (plenty
for vegetarians).
Not all of it works. Dishes priced at `275 to `350
(the most expensive being `450).
The whole experience (including getting lost due to
the closed road) is an exciting story. “Goyaa” is the
Persian word for the art of telling a story. An
unpretentious delicious story! 
PS:The twist to our story? We find out at the end…
our unformed server is Siddharth Somaiya, the
brilliant 30-year-old owner chef.

Staging a play, a dance recital, organising
an art show, hosting a food festival /
screening or having a top DJ/Musician
perform? Send us your event details at:
bombay@timescity.com Follow us on

Facebook @bombaytimes, Twitter @bombaytimes
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Visit WhatsHot.in to read more
about this outlet and 
to discover Mumbai

Restaurant  Review
GOYAA
ASIAN

GOYAA Unit No 2, JAK Compound,
DK Cross Road, Byculla (E)

Open 7 pm to 1 am 
Average meal for two: `2000

TIMES FOOD GUIDE

N ow & Then’ is an exhibition
of contemporary artists
from across India boasting

over 40 artworks in a variety of gen-
res including figurative,
landscape and abstract,
from up and coming as
well as senior artists.

Artists showcased
are Jogen Choudhury,
John Fernandes, K M

Adimoolam, Laxma Goud, T
Vaikuntam, Ajay De, Vinita
Karim, Madhuri Badhuri,
Ramesh Gorjala, Sandeep
Jigdung, Shampa Das, Kamar
Alam, Wilson D’Souza, Vishal
Joshi and Swati Pasari.

Where: Jehangir Art Gallery
When: Ongoing till 3rd March

Call: +91 - 9819345048/9819344839
Website: www.studio3india.com

An exhibition of contemporary artists 

It’s here. India’s most prestigious Food and
Nightlife awards 2019. Into it’s 16th edition, it is
the longest running most credible awards of our

country. Also, the  most glamorous, delicious and
well-attended. We honour the restaurants, bars,
chefs and restaurateurs in an Oscar style, star-
studded ceremony. This is followed  by the award
winning restaurants setting up stalls… a totally
unique, once-a-year gastronomique feast. Only at
… The Times Food and Nightlife Awards 2019.

FOOD OSCARS TONIGHT

RATING:  Food: 3.75
 Service: 3.75  Décor: 3.75

The columnist 
visits the 

restaurants 
unannounced and
pays her own bills

Rashmi Uday Singh

At our delicious discovery GOYAA… with fab foodies Bindia Kripalani and
Aruna Jehangir

A Culinary Voyage @ Shanghai
Club, ITC Grand Central Hotel, Dr
Baba Saheb Ambedkar Road,
Parel
The unique culinary voyage that
started with Sichuan cuisine at ITC
Grand Central last month is all set
to move to Hunan cuisine as their
second destination for the scrump-
tious food voyage across different
Chinese provinces. This will be fol-

lowed by Cantonese cuisine,
Shanghai cuisine and
Beijing cuisine. For those

looking for a

delectable luxury dining experi-
ence that braces quality with
accessibility, the restaurant show-
cases a perfect blend of ancient
Chinese tradition along with con-
temporary décor with touches of
the symbolic red colour to empha-
sise upon the Chinese look.
Presenting enchanting flavours from
China, you can explore delicious
spicy Hunan cuisine — Wok Tossed
Noodles with Pickled Vegetables,
Asparagus in Chilli Garlic Sauce,
Steamed Tofu in special Hot Black
Bean Sauce, Crispy Baby Corn Salt
and Pepper. Book your tickets now
to experience delicately balanced

flavours of yin and yang, dished out
by Master Chef Jia, served in an
elegant and warm atmosphere.
Date: 27th February to 8th March
2019
Timings: 12:30 pm – 2:45 pm, 7
pm - 11:45pm
Price: ` 1500 plus applicable taxes
for a three course meal and ` 2000
plus applicable taxes for a four
course meal
For Reservations, Call: 022
67045111/12 or +91 7021598141

It’s Hunan Time at Shanghai Club

Vishal JoshiThota Vaikuntam
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Priyanka-Nick share a quick
steamy kiss KI BHOOK

Watch: KSG celebrates his
birthday

Deep ika Paclukone on VIl itlltrollin g-social media 

India's largest entertainment
news ft lifestyle destination

ETimes, India's Largest Entertainment News and Lifestyle Destination. TIM SWith 99 Million unique visitors every month, ETimes, a Times of India product gives you your
daily dose of pure entertainment. Visit: E t i m e s. l n

Download the app now
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UP TO 50% OFF ON OTHER BRANDS.

Crawford Market: L.T. Road. Tel.: 22072977/68 Grant Road (E): Opp. Novelty Cinema . Tel.: 23885655 Andheri (W):
Infiniti Mall . Tel.: 26341385 Kandivali (E): Growel's 101 Mall , Akurli Road . Tel.: 8879654064 Vile Parle (E): Parle
Square Mall, Monghibai Road . Tel.: 26194266 Kuria (W): Phoenix Market City. Tel.: 61801360 Ghatkopar (W):
R-City Mall. Tel.: 25173844 Thane (W): Korum Mall. Tel.: 25374345
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